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Nevine Iskandar  

Managing Director and Principal Consultant  

E2E ITSM Consulting Pty Ltd  

 

ITIL 4: From Foundation to Managing Professional    

 

This presentation will provide the audience with a insight into the focus of 

all the currently available ITIL 4 certification courses including the ITIL 

Foundation, the four Managing professional ITIL Specialist and ITIL          

Strategist courses as well as a high level overview of the Managing         

Professional Transition.  This overview should enable our community 

members determine which of the currently available courses are most 
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Anthony Collins 

Cisco Principal Consultant 

Developing yourself as a change leader—how to build a strong founda-
tion of skills grounded in evidence-based practice 

 

Anthony helps businesses make big moves in response to new industry dynamics, often 
through enterprise-wide strategic-transformation programs. He brings insights from a wide rep-
ertoire of industry settings, having completed more than 100 engagements with 45 client or-
ganisations in 16 sectors. 

He works with global clients to develop strategic blueprints, transformation roadmaps and 
change strategies that help organisations face the new future of technology including automa-
tion, data and analytics and cloud. Prior to joining Cisco, Anthony held senior advisory and 
management roles around the globe. 

Anthony has several awards for intensely focusing on customer’s needs and holds an MBA from 
AGSM and a Masters in Coaching Psychology from Sydney University. He also holds professional 
certifications and affiliations with relevant industry organisations, notably, Change Manage-
ment Institute and Harvard Institute of Coaching. 

 

Nevine Iskandar &  Marcel Foederer 

E2E ITSM Consulting / DevOps Agile Skills Assoc 

Leadership in the Digital Age 

 

As a Service and Project Management trainer, consultant, and line manager with over twenty-

five years of experience in IT, Marcel has carried out strategic and tactical assignments in many 

different areas. His experience includes project and program management, product manage-

ment, requirements analysis, and delivery of training related to international IT best practices 

in IT Service Management, Project management, DevOps, and advanced troubleshooting tech-

niques, both in the private and public sector on a global basis. 

Recently worked as a Lead Architect team member and author in the development of ITIL 4 

Foundation and author of the ITIL 4 Strategist module Direct, Plan and Improve. He was also 

involved in the development and maintenance of different DASA courses, like the DevOps Fun-

damentals, DASA Professional DevOps Enable & Scale, DASA Professional Specify & Verify, and 

the DASA DevOps Leader. 

 


